
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
7000 35th Avenue SW , Seattle, Washington, 98126 

                                                             May 16 and 17, 2015 

Mass Times 

 
 

Saturday Vigil  -  5:30 PM 

Sunday Mornings  - 8:30 AM and 11:00 AM 

Weekday Mass - Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday  -  9:00 AM 

Holy Day Masses  -  9:00 AM and 7:00 PM 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  -  Saturdays  -  4:15 to 5:00 PM (or by appointment through the Parish Office) 
 
 
 

OLG Parish  -  www.olgseattle.org  -  parishoffice@olg.seattle.org  -  Phone:  206-935-0358 
 

OLG Parish School  -  3401 SW Myrtle, Seattle, WA  98126  -  www.guadalupe-school.org 
Phone:  206-935-0651 

Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful 

and enkindle in them the fire of Your love. 



   From the Pastor’s Desk 

 

 

 

Echoes Of The Ascension Of Jesus 

This celebration of the Ascension of Jesus is an ancient Christian feast going back at 
least to the fifth century.  Christ’s Ascension marks the entrance of Jesus’s humanity 
into God’s heavenly kingdom from which He will come again.  We celebrate today 
that Christ, the head of the church, precedes us into glory so that we, the members of 
His body, may live in the hope of one day being with Him forever.  The Ascension 
points to the truth that now Christ intercedes for us.  We hear this frequently pro-
claimed in our Eucharistic Prayers.  This celebration assures us of the permanent out-
pouring of the Holy Spirit whose presence we will celebrate next week on the Feast of 
Pentecost. 
 
  
 

Third Anniversary Of Gym Dedication 

The Feast of Pentecost, celebrated next Sunday, will be the Third Anniversary of the 
fruit of your generosity and dedication.  I am so grateful to everyone who participated 
in the on-going fundraising, design and development of our Gym/Parish Center. 
 
What do we know after three years? 
 

 We use the building more than we anticipated.  Including school use, there have 
been thousands of scheduled events. 

 We are not able to host outside events as much as anticipated because of parish 
use. 

 We have been able to host many events that support non-profit organizations, 
conferences on social justice and social concerns. 

 Generous Sunday giving is our primary way of paying down our debt of 
$1,079,164.47 

 
 
 
              Fr. Jack 



Prayer & Liturgy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scripture Readings 

This Week 

The Ascension Of The Lord 
 

Reading 1:  Acts of the Apostles 1:1-11 
Reading 2:  Ephesians 1:17-23 

Gospel:  Mark 16:15-20 
 

Next Week 
 

Pentecost Sunday 
 

Reading 1:  Acts of the Apostles 2:1-11 
Reading 2:  1 Corinthians 12:3b-7, 12-13 

Gospel:  John 20:19-23 
 
 
 
 
 

In Search Of Mary 
 

During the month of May, we invite you to reflect upon who the 
Blessed Virgin Mary is in your prayers, your experience, your life.  
You will be invited to share a reflection, in writing, through an in-
teractive display in the northwest corner of the church during the 
coming month.  We hope to help each other to discover the rich-
ness and beauty of the many facets of Mary’s love and her work in 
and for us, and the entire Church.    -  Liturgy Commission 
 
 

Why Do We Use White Wine  

Instead Of Red At Mass? 
 

Catholic Canon Law only has one guideline in terms of the wine 
used at Mass: The wine must be natural wine of the grape and not 
corrupt [not being diluted or having additives].”  It makes no men-
tion of color.  We use white wine because it makes it easier for our 
volunteers to clean our sacred linens.  Many other parishes use 
white wine, including our very own St. James Cathedral. 

For more information about “Prayer and Liturgy”   
go to www.olgseattle.org and click on the   

“Grow In Faith” tab. 

Let Us Pray For 

Bertha Okrusch, John Goold, Carsten Maes, Aaron Hubert, 
Judith Hull, Barbara Duchscherer, Karen Kinner, Pete Baum, 
Daniel Hansen, Robert Mollerus, Marge Zielaskowski, Frank 
Coccia,  Alfred Cruz, Ken Casey, Jake Steiner, Vonnie         
Lawrance, Pattie Quinn, Eveyln Soros, Pat Middelton, Lou 
and Sis Blumer, Nelly  Villasenor, Sandy Warren, Justin Shaw, 
Rocco Marrese, Sharon Schellong,  Andre Sasonoff, Stella 
Casey, Velda Handler, Jeanette Denfeld,    Kay Kukowski,  
Tanya Wright, Jennifer Wong, Brianna Nelson,  Marianne 
Carroll, Ann Toth, Delores Chapman, Craig Kaplan, Joan   
Lewis,  Matthew Benoit, Lennie Tague, Richard Brodrick, Sr. 
Bea LaFramboise, Robert Hedgcock, Patricia  Calhoun, John 
Sisson, Pat McCarthy, Chris Hackett, Jacquie Fitzwater,  
Janice Harvey, Sinead Anne Cadde, Essie Weinberger, Dene 
Napolitan, Craig Duncan, Dominic Marrese, Ed Wagor and 
Paulina Beard.  

 

 

 

World Religion Series 
Panel On Muslim Daily Prayer Life And Practice 

  

On Tuesday, May 19th,  from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the Walm-
esley Center, members of the High Point Mosque will join us for an 
evening of inter-religious conversation with our Muslim neighbors 
as we learn more about each other’s prayer lives and its implica-
tions in our daily lives.  If you have not been part of the series and 
would like to attend, please RSVP with Helen, 206-935-0358,     
heleno@olgseattle.org. 
 

 

 

 

BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 

Brian T. Duffy 
Certified Financial Planner 

206-932-2115 
4739 44th Avenue SW Ste. A 

Individual Solutions from Independent Advisors 
RAYMOND JAMES 

www.raymondjames.com/brianduffy 

Baptismal Preparation 

 

Congratulations!  If you are expecting a new little one into your 
family, this is the perfect time to focus on Baptismal preparation 
as well.  We are delighted that you are a part of our faith commu-
nity, and are happy to assist you in baptizing your child.  To get 
started, simply email or call to arrange a time to meet with our 
Baptism Coordinator.  Our Baptism One class is offered quarterly, 
so it is best to plan ahead.  Our next class is coming up quickly on 
June 6th.  Be sure to arrange your interview in time to be regis-
tered for this class.  Contact Vicki Quinn, vickiq@olgseattle.org or 
206-935-0358, Ext. 115. 



             

    Looking for ways to help with our Vacation Bible Camp?   

Please help us with donations, items to be borrowed and scholarships for children 
who want to go to camp this summer!  It truly takes an entire community to evange-
lize our faith to our children and the children in our neighboring communities in the 
form of our Vacation Bible Camp. 

In the narthex of our church, we have tags that represent items that we need to bor-
row.  We also have tags of items that we would appreciate being donated, to help us 
keep our Vacation Bible Camp cost low.  This enables more children in our parish 
community, and neighboring community, to participate in our Everest  - Conquering 
Challenges with God’s Mighty Power. 

Here’s How You Can Help 

1. Take a tag of an item that we can borrow.  Fill the tag out and return it, along with the item that you are lending us, to the Pastoral 
Center by June 8th. 

2. Take a tag of an item that you want to donate, fill the tag out and return it, along with the item your are donating, to the Pastoral Cen-

ter by June 8th. 
3. Take a scholarship tag indicating your desire to sponsor one child for our Vacation Bible Camp, fill it out and return the tag and pay-

ment to the Pastoral Center by June 8th.                    Thank you for your support! 

 
 
 
 

Attention All Crew Leaders, Station Leaders And Assistants  
 Mark Your Calendars For Upcoming VBC Training Dates! 

 

If you are interested in participating in our June 22nd through June 26th VBC as a Crew Leader, Station Leader, or as an Assistant, mark 
your calendars for upcoming training.  The following training dates and times will get you prepared to make a successful summit expedition 
to Mt. Everest!  Also, if you know of a friend who might be interested in volunteering as a Crew Leader, Station Leader or as an Assistant 
who is in Middle School, High School or is a young adult, please bring them to the trainings and we will use their skills and talents! 
 

We are offering two choices for training opportunities, so choose the one that best fits your schedule. 
 

 
Crew Leader Training: 

Saturday, May 30th in our Pastoral Center downstairs from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Monday, June 1st in our Pastoral Center downstairs form 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

 
Please R.S.V.P. for either training date that best fits your schedule by Thursday, May 14th by calling Marion Kari or Helen Oesterle at 

206-935-0358. 
 

Thank You 

Faith Formation 

Would You Like To Learn More About The 
Catholic Christian Faith? 

 

Are you curious about Pope Francis and his message of joy and 
mercy?  You are invited to come to an ongoing inquiry group that 
meets on Wednesday evenings, from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. to ask 
questions and learn more about Catholicism (no strings attached!)  
For more information, please contact Helen Oesterle at 206-935-
0358, Ext. 108 or heleno@olgseattle.org.  You can also find more 
information at our parish website. 

Registration For Vacation Bible Camp  

You can now register for VBC on-line on our website.  We are very 
excited to offer our Everest Vacation Bible Camp where kids will learn 
to conquer challenges with God’s mighty power again this year at Our 
Lady of Guadalupe parish.  In addition to the fun activities kids will 
experience every day as part of our vacation bible camp, they will 
also participate in a wonderful “Kid-to-Kid” project collecting money 
for purchasing colorful, kid-friendly, Thai-language The New Testa-
ments to be given to children in Thailand through Biblica, one of the 
largest bible and Christian literature ministries around the world. 



Outreach Ministry 

 

Youth Migrant Project  -  July 19th-24th 

St. Mary’s-Seattle would like to invite high school youth to join 
their week-long summer mission trip.  Every year, 20 youth travel 
to the farms in the Skagit Valley to help migrant farm workers who 
are living in poverty, struggling and marginalized.  The teens work 
in the food bank, hold a fiesta in the camp, help care for children 
and may even do some work in the fields.  Youth ages 14 to 18 are 
welcome to apply and adults are welcome to come help lead.  The 
cost for the week is $200.  For more information, contact Michelle 
at Meyersmrose2@yahoo.com or 206-302-9154.   Applications are 
available online.  http://www.stmarysseattle.org/?page_id=280. 
 
 
 
 
 

A BIG Rice Bowl Thank You! 

A BIG thanks to all who participated in Catholic Relief Services’ Rice 
Bowl program this year!  As a community, we raised $3,451.48!  
Thanks to your kindness, we have touched the lives of the people 
served by Catholic Relief Services, our representative to the poor-
est communities in the world.  Twenty-five percent of our dona-
tions will also stay in Western Washington and will continue to 
help the 225+ grant recipients who are working locally to stop hun-
ger (In 2014, OLG received grants for both the Community meal 
and the Peace Garden.  WHEEL also receives a grant for their 
downtown meals program.)  Thank you for your faithful generosity 
to those most in need in our global community and thank you to 
the fantastic OLG volunteers who counted all those coins! 

 
 
 
 

Saturday Drivers Wanted For Food Delivery 

 

One of our popular restaurants is willing to donate leftover food to 
Catholic Community Services’ St. Martin de Porres homeless shel-
ter on Saturdays.  Drivers are needed to be part of a team to pick 
up the food in West Seattle and take it to St. Martin’s on Alaskan 
Way S., around 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday evenings.  This 
is an activity started by our 50+ Funsters and they need some new 
blood to carry it on.  Please contact Joan Bateman at 206-938-0851 
if your are interested.  It takes about an hour, and all the loading 
and unloading is done b staff.  The food smells sooooo good and 
you feel good too! 

 

Help Deliver Meals To Neighbors In Need 

Did you know that OLG has been a meal drop-off site for Chicken Soup 
Brigade for the past eight years?  This program helps our homebound, 
aged, and chronically ill neighbors to get groceries and nutritious meals.  
Food delivery is currently being done by the organization’s staff so we 
are looking for some drivers and volunteers who can help them expand 
their reach in West Seattle.  Would you be able to pick up groceries/
meals at their distribution center in Georgetown on a Thursday after-
noon?  Could you be at OLG between 4:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. on Thurs-
days to hand out meals to the five local clients?  Would you have an 
hour or two on a Tuesday or Thursday afternoon or a Saturday morning 
to deliver food to four to seven homebound or ill neighbors?  We are 
looking to form a team so that pick up and delivery could rotate, making 
it possible to serve just once a month.  Interested?  Contact Jennifer 
Ibach at jibach@olgseattle.org or 206-935-0358, Ext 120. 
 
 

Help Raise Fresh Produce For Our Local Food Banks 

The growing season has begun and we have several beds still in need of 
adoption.  You can care for a bed yourself or as a family, or you can 
partner with another household and share in the planting, caring, and 
harvesting of your crops.  Contact Laura Vanderpool for more infor-
mation at 206-856-7336 or  lauraawvanderpool@gmail.com . 
 

Making A Difference In West Seattle 
Tutor Children In Need! 

 

Catholic Community Services’ Youth Tutoring Program (YTP) is seeking 
volunteer tutors for their High Point site.  The program serves students 
in grades 1—12 and provides high quality tutoring twice a week in a 
safe and loving community space.  Students are matched one-on- one 
with a volunteer tutor.  Orientation and training are provided so volun-
teers have the tools to make a difference in a student’s life!  All sites are 
managed by on-site supervisors, so volunteers always have the guid-
ance they need.  Volunteers sign up for two hours per week, and are 
asked to commit to volunteering for six months.  The minimum volun-
teer age is 14.  High School students are encouraged to volunteer!  To 
learn more about our program, or to get started, please visit http://
www,ccsww.org/ytp and click on “Learn More About Volunteering.”  
For question, please contact our Volunteer Coordinator at                   
VolunteerYTP@ccsww.org or call 206-328-5659. 

Our Global Problem:  Human Trafficking From A Philippine Perspective 

 

On Monday, May 18th, Seattle University is hosting keynote speaker Sr. Mary John Mananzan, OSB at 6:00 p.m. in the Campion Ballroom.  
There will also be a panel of local leaders helping to address the reality of human trafficking.  For more information, contact ictc@seattleu.edu 
or 206-220-8270. 

 Support Relief Efforts in Nepal 

 

After the devastating 7.8-magnitude earthquake that struck Nepal on April 26th, many are in desperate need of assistance.  Catholic Relief Services 
(CRS), and its local Caritas partners, are working together to respond.  CRS’ history of emergency response in the region uniquely positions its 
teams to provide aid effectively and quickly.  CRS is supporting its emergency effort with critical living supplies for families left homeless by the 
quake, many of whom have been sleeping outside in the cold for fear of aftershocks.  You can help through your prayers and donations.  Visit CRS’ 
website www.crs.org to donate, get relief updates, pray, and learn about other emergencies being handled by CRS.  You can also send checks paya-
ble to CRS/Missions Office with “Nepal Earthquake” in the memo line to: CRS/Missions Office, Archdiocese of Seattle, 710 9th Avenue, Seattle, WA  
98104. 



                                  Pastoral Care 

 
 
 

 

Tuesday Afternoons from 3:30 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
In The Pastoral Center 

 

Facilitated by John Baumann, M. Div. LMHC 
Samaritan Center Staff Therapist 

 

Participation is open to any person who has suffered loss 
and is struggling with the impact of this experience.  This 
could be the loss of a loved one, a relationship, a job or 
profession.  It might be the result of becoming a full time 
caregiver. 
For information: Marion Kari at 935-0358, Ext. 113 

 

Home Ministries 

If you or anyone you know is in need of the Sacrament of the  

Eucharist, the Sacrament of Anointing, or other Home Ministries, 

let us know by calling Marion Kari at 935-0358, ext. 113. 

 

NEW Grief Group 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Prayers And Squares Ministry 

Prayers and Squares is an interfaith outreach ministry that combines 
the gift of prayer with the gift of a hand-tied quilt.  The purpose is not 
only to make and distribute quilts, but especially to promote prayer 
with each tie made on the quilt. 
 

If you have a family member, friend or relative who is struggling with 
a special challenge or illness and would like to receive a quilt that has 
been prayed over for their need, please contact Marion Kari at 206-
935-0358, Ext. 113 or email at marionkari@olgseattle.org. 
 

 

 

What A Gift Our Prayers  
And Squares Ministry Is To Us All! 

 

Our Prayers and Squares ministry has been serving our community 
with prayer quilts which have gone to many families, comforting 
them with prayers from Our Lady of Guadalupe.  Recently, one family 
member shared that her father rests so peacefully when his prayer 
quilt is over his bed.  Another family member shared that their family 
was so touched by the generosity of the beautiful quilt and how they 
were so blessed to receive so many prayers that helped their family 
get through a difficult time in their lives.  Our Lady of Guadalupe, 
bless our Prayers and Squares ministry and all those who benefit 
from our prayer quilts.  Amen. 
 

 

 

Pastoral Care Ministers Needed 

 

We are looking for Cabrini Ministers, Pastoral Care Ministers serving 
the homebound, or anyone who feels God is calling them to service 
with our senior community.  We are currently looking to build our 
Pastoral Care Ministry Team serving The Kenney and Elizabeth House 
on a weekly basis.  Ministers are currently leading a Word and Com-
munion service weekly at these locations and would love to invite 
you to join the team.  If you feel God calling you, please call our 
office at 206-935-0358 or email manionk@olgseattle.org. 
 
 
 
 

 

 John Baumann, M. Div. LMHC 
 Counseling & Psychotherapy Services 
 206-527-2266, ext. 385 
 425- 830-9614 (cell) 

Mayor’s Office For Senior Citizens  
Upcoming Events! 

 

Senior Coffee Hours bring age 50+ adults closer to City Officials, 
providing them an opportunity to learn more about city programs 
and services that impact the senior community.  Please mark you 
calendars for Coffee Hour in May and June. 
 

May, 2015 Coffee Hour 

 

David Keyes, Seattle Department of Information Technology 
Thursday, May 21, 2015 
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
The Central Building, 1st Floor Conference Room 
810 3rd Avenue 
 

June, 2015 Coffee Hour  

 

Jessica Brand, Department of Planning and Development 
Thursday, June 18, 2015 
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
The Central Building, 1st Floor Conference Room 
810 3rd Avenue 
(between Columbia and Marion Streets in downtown Seattle) 



                                                OLG Community  

Women’s Spiritual Book Group 

During the next several weeks, the Women’s Spiritual Book Group 

will be reading and discussing selected biblical psalms.  We will 

read and study how they came to be written, how they expressed 

the covenant relationship of God with Israel, their references in the 

New Testament and how they apply to us in our lives today.  

 

Our group meets on the first and third Thursday of every month 

from 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. in the Pastoral Center.  All women are 

welcome to attend with drop-ins welcome.  For more information, 

please contact the Parish Office at 206-935-0358. 

 

 

 

 

50 Plus Funsters 
 

For those who pre-paid, we will be handing out tickets and direc-

tions to Jeeves Intervenes at the Taproot Theatre on June 10th.  

Also, there will be directions for the dinner which follows the Thea-

tre production.  If you pre-paid and miss the breakfast, contact 

Harry Schmitt at 937-5897. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Volleyball 

Sunday open adult volleyball (18 years and older) will be held in the 

Walmesley Center from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. beginning Novem-

ber 2, 2014 and will continue every other Sunday through June 14, 

2015.  If you have any questions, contact Gary Scheifley at 206-290-

5651 or email garywscheifley@yahoo.com. 

 

St. Vincent de Paul 

Prayer for the Next Time I Meet Christ 

I see them, Lord, every morning, 
standing on the same street corner. 

They hold their tattered signs  -   
“will work for food”  - 

with every bit of dignity they have. 
As I drive by, they raise their hand 

in blessing. 
I walk by them on my lunch break, 

leaning up against a wall, 
their few possessions tucked close by. 

A dirty hand reaches out  
in a sign of peace. 

“Spare some change?” they ask, 
as I avoid eye contact. 

“God bless you” is their answer 
to my silence. 

Lord, when did we see you hungry or thirsty, 
 a stranger and alone” 

When did we see you at all? 
Forgive me, God, for what I have done  

and for what I have failed to do. 
And I ask blessed Mary, ever virgin, 

all the angels and saints, 
and you, my brothers and sisters 

whom I have passed by, 
to pray for me, 
that next time, 

I will stop to meet Christ. 
 

    - Diana Macalintal 
 

 
 
 

New On Our Parish Website 

Did you know you can learn more about our Catholic sacraments 
and how they are celebrated here at OLG on our parish website?  
Just click the “Sacraments” tab and you will find helpful infor-
mation and FAQ’s, including how to get married or have your child 
baptized.   www.olgseattle.org 

For “Community Events”,  
Please visit our website. 





 From The Pastoral Center  

Annual Catholic Appeal 2015 Results  -  Week 5 

Your gift to the Annual Catholic Appeal is still needed!  Thank you to all who have re-
sponded to the needs of our Church in Western Washington through the 2015 Annual 
Catholic Appeal.  One person or parish could not possibly accomplish all that needs to be 
done for over 60 ministries and services of the Annual Catholic Appeal.  Gifts of any 
amount are welcome, and your gift will make everything possible.   It is not too late to 
return your pledge envelope if your haven’t already done so!  Please fill out a pledge enve-
lope today or go online to donate: www.seattlearchdiocese.org/donate. 
 

If you cannot make a financial commitment at this time, please fill out an envelope and 
pledge to offer a prayer (write it in the pledge amount box).   
 

Our Annual Catholic Appeal Goal   $76,000.00 
Amount Pledged so far:       $30,115.68 
Registered Parish Households:           850 
Pledge Envelopes Returned:           121—including on-line 
% of Participating Households:              15% 
 
 

ALREADY MADE YOUR DONATION AND PAID IN FULL?  Ask your employer if they will 
match your gift! 

                     
 
 
 

OLG School 
Happenings 

      Donna Ramos, Principal 
   dramos@guadalupe-school.org  

         206-935-0651 -  X102 

 

Pastoral Center  
Phone:  206-935-0358 
Fax:  206-935-1230 
 

Parish Staff 
Fr. Jack Walmesley  
fr.jack@olgseattle.org  -  X107 
 

Helen Oesterle - Pastoral Associate  
heleno@olgseattle.org   -  X108 
 

Peggy Behnken - Administrative Asst.  
peggybe@olgseattle.org  -  X114 
 

Frank Handler -  Pastoral Asst. for Admin.  
frankh@olgseattle.org  -  X101 
 

Marion Kari - Pastoral Care/Family Faith  
marionk@olgseattle.org  -  X113 
 

Jennifer Ibach - Pastoral Asst. for Outreach 
jibach@olgseattle.org  -  X120 
 

Vicki Quinn—Baptism Coordinator  
vickiq@olgseattle.org  - X115 
 

Ann Sager  - Music 
sager206@msn.com 
 

Gail Neudorfer - Bookkeeper 
gailn@olgseattle.org  - X118 
 

Sandy Plummer   
Safe Environment Coordinator 
Bulletin Editor 
sandyp@olgseattle.org  -  X111 

 
Last week, we had many opportunities to experience the arts here at OLG.  The Honor Band, led by Frances McKamey, and consisting of 
musicians from the local Catholic elementary schools that participate in the Kennedy Catholic High School Band Program, went on tour, 
including a performance at OLG.  The 90-member band filled the Walmesley Center with music and was very impressive!  We were so 
proud of our OLG Honor Band members! 
 

The Seattle Opera also visited OLG!  Mrs. Milanese, Middle School Choir Director sings with the opera and was art of the Rushing Upriver 
piece about salmon, which is the second part of a trilogy.  Our choir students sang and acted out the part of the river beautifully!  It was a 
testament to the incredible work Jessica Milanese does with these students and the strong foundation in music and love of singing that 
our students get from an early age with Ann Sager!  It was fun to watch the faces of our students, some experiencing their first opera.  This 
event was brought to our students through funding from the School Fund Drive  -  thank you donors! 
 

Upcoming Events:   
 
May 20th  -  7:00 p.m.  -  Spring Concert in the church   
May 28th  -  8th Grade Musical  -  The Aristocats!  Evening Performance 7:00 p.m.   
June 3rd  -  Light of Leadership Mass and Graduation 


